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Agriculture is the base of national economy for a long time. Under the 
orientation of the national planning economic policy, the dual-structure of urban and 
rural mode led to the development of agriculture lag behind, the growth 
of  agricultural productivity slow, together with the peasants’ revenue low for a long 
time. Problems about Agriculture, Rural areas and Peasantry is a major current issue 
of the development of the whole society, as a bottleneck restricting China's social and 
economic development. How to improve the  income of the peasants, 
reduce rural-urban gap,  and how to loose  the financial burden of peasants is the 
key  to protect  peasants’ benefits, also vital to solve problems about Agriculture，
Ruralareas and Peasantry, which should be taken as a primary task of the future. 
2008 global financial crisis made a tremendous impact on  the real economy, 
China's agricultural economy could not be avoided also, with the loss of peasants’s 
benefit to some extent. In the post-crisis era, focusing on the strategic adjustment of 
economic structure, how to accelerate the transformation of development mode, and 
how to strengthen agriculture the foundation of the economy, and how to improve the 
peasants’s income become the important issues. So discover the factors 
that affect peasants’s income  and the new features of  the influencing factors  has 
important practical significance. In this paper, drawing on existing theory, empirical 
study build a  panel data regression mode on income of peasantss together with  
different factors on it. The variables include: the price index of agricultural production, 
the rural population by educational attainment, the proportion of non-agricultural 
population in rural areas and the proportion of individual investment in fixed assets, 
data from 1995 to 2009 on 26 provincial administrative .Results shows that 
education plays an impotant role on influencing the income of peasants,  however, 
the impact of  price changes is not obvious. Under the the financial crisis, we analyze 
the relationship of price index for agricultural products, agricultural exports and rural 
household income using the VAR model. The empirical analysis shows that rural 















correlation.Agricultural product exports help to improve peasants’s income, prices and 
peasants’income  are related, but the impact on the income of peasants has some lag 
effect. Based on these results, we propose some suggestions  to improve their 
income, protect interests such as the further increase investment in rural 
education efforts, and regular  the  agricultural price  mechanism. 
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度的提高，人均纯收入已经由 1978 年的 133.6 元增加到 2008 年的 6587 元。但
由于农业本身的弱质性，自 1990 年以来，我国农民收入年均增长速度逐渐递减，




标。针对如何有效提高农民收入的问题，党中央自 2004 年至 2009 年，连续下发
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